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Letter To The Editor
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suzgesting | around my home HAUTEof my
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low i to tell what this route

is going to cost me. It will our
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business or all. I have have my

| Having A Christmas Party?

Let us help you with your plans. We

will be delighted to discuss our special

Christmas party rates. Large or Small

groups up to 200.

ROYAL VILLA MOTOR INN
1-85 in Kings Mountain 739-2544
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EgeInvested here in
machinery, farm ‘buildings

oil enrichment. All of this
will be practically useless if I
can’t farm.

That is not all. I had already
planned to sell building lots to
sustain me in retirement. This
wil] be another loss incurred by
the proposed by-pass.

farm

nd 8

In shont, I will be sacrificing
my occupation, my life’s savings
and my retirement security. I am
too old to start building anew.

The fact that the by-pass is
needed is not the question. That
has been stated so many times |
for so long. The question is what |
route will hurt the fewest people|
the least amount and be the

“ This Is The Law

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N.

 By ROBERT E. LEE
(For the N. C. Bar Association)

.mal adoption proceeding; (2) by
KINSHIP | a petition of the putative father;

: and (3) by a subsequent mar-
Conversation on the subject of. = “¢

why is related to whom often riage of the mohr and faher.

bogs down over terminology.|
The purpose of the column this |

The Veterans

Corner

|week is to assist you in identi-

Editor's Note: Below are au-

to you.
* x 0%

Whois your second cousin?
Everybody, of course, knows

whom to call a first cousin. He

Grand Opening
)

TIMBER LAKE BUILDERS, INC.
STERLINGDRIVE

Thursday, November 18, 1971

cheapest to build? This route is | is your parent’s brother’s (or sis-
neither of these.

Maneuvers were made to block
a former survey west of town

which was made and announced and, to my knowledge, scarce-
ly‘contested at the hearing. Those
instrumental in relocating this
route farther north have not
come forth with offers of land.
Members of my family have   

 

 

YOUR BODY CANT

START OVER

Thereis an old saying that from the moment

you are born you start dying and while this

may be somewhat etreme. it ig essentially a

truthful statement of fact. But, it is also true

that when you take care of your health you can

slow up even though you can’t stop the process.

Taking care of our bodies can be done in

many ways. A good diet, a proper amount of

exercise, regular habits, the right amount of

rest and sleep, and most important, a family

physician who you regularly consult for a

check-up to see how you are doing. When you

do, you put the odds on your side for a longer

healthier life.

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US

when you need a delivery. We will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great many

people rely on us for their health needs. We

welcome requests for delivery service and

charge accounts. 
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made such an offer. They have
stated publicly that the first sur-

| vey by-pass might cross their
| property without comiiaints re-

| sulting.
| Someone / venture an an-
| answ- inis letter. If he does
)= sn first say that he is sae-
iuticiny everything as I am ex-

| pected to do. Otherwise his re-
ply will carry little weight.

HUGH FALLS.

Subject: Behind Meany’s war
with the President.

They're natural enemies—the
cigar smoking-chomping Meany
and the cool polished Nixon—
and their battle had been in the

cards all along. At stake is your
job, your pay, your way of life—
and you'll soon have to pick your
side.

Quote: “Truth is tough; it
will not break, like a bubble, at

a touch; nay, you may kick it
about all day like a football —
and it will be round and full at
evening.”Oliver Wendell Holmes.
End quote.
Yes! It's going to prove most

interesting the followin)» months
ahead. As these two begin to

lock horns. They have each
other's measure. They know the
stakes are big. The stakes are

vou and you and the White

House and a philosophy of gov-
ernment and now even foreign
policy and labor strength; and
strikes and anti-strike laws and

price controls and all the things
that get into the mix.
These two men are battling

over a way of life—your life, your

job, your wages. And in the com-

ing months you'll be asked again
and again to pick your side. Ac-
tually, then this is a showdown

between two forces. 
EVERETTE H. PEARSON. [of three methods: (1) by a for-{for and find jobs.

[ ter’s) child.
| Your first cousins child is not
your second cousin, as is so oft-

| en thought to be the case. Your
| first cousin’s child is your first
cousin once removed.
The child of the first cousin

once removed is your first cou-
sin twice removed, and this per-

son’s child is your first cousin
three times removed.
Your second cousin

grandparent’s brother's (or sis-
i ter’s) grandchild. That second

cousins child is your second cou-
sin once removed, his child your
second cousin twice removed, and

so on.
Or stated differently, your sec-

ond cousin is the grandchild of |
your great-uncle or great-uncle.
Or stated still differently, the
person your parent calls a first
cousin once removed is your sec-
ond cousin.

is your

* *® *

Who is your grandnephew or
grandniece?

[He or she is the grandchild of
your brother or sister. This is,

of course, the same as saying he
or he is the child of your nephew
or niece.

* * *

Who are your double first cou-
sins?

Tf two brothers marry sisters,
the children of these two mar-
riages would be double first cou-
sins. The same result would be

fying by label those who are kin

thoritative answers by the Veter-
ans Administration to some of
the many current questions

from former servicemen and
their families. Further informa-
tion on veterans benefits may be

obtained at any VA office or
your loca] veterans service or-

ganization representative.

Q.—Is the Veterans Adminis-  tration deeply involved in medi-
cal research? '

A.—Yes . . . nearly 6000 re-!|

search projects are under way in |
VA hospitals and private clinisc.
It has paved the way for the suc-
cessful treatment of tubercu-

losis, developed use of the Pace-
raaker for heart victims, and
played a key role in medical

breakthroughs such as the first
successful kidney transplants,
laSer cane for the blind, cobalt
treatment of cancer, and use of
psychotropic drugs that have rev- |
olutionized mental health care.|

Q.—I receive 30 per cent dis-
ability from the Veterans Ad-

ministration, I will soon be 65
and retired. Can I waive my dis-
ability compensation and come
under the VA pension program?! 
A.—Yes. Suggest you make ap-|

plication for pension. VA will |
pay you the higher amount if you’
are eligible for two benefiis.

Q.—1T have a large dividend ac- 
reached if a brother and a sister
sheuld
of a brother anq sister in anoth-|
er family.
North Carolina forbids the]

marriage of double first cousins |
though otherwise the marriage

of first cousins is permitted.
* * *

marry the opposite sexes

Who is a ifoster child?
A child raised like one's own|

child, though not such by birth |
or formal adoption. |
Who is a posthumous child? |
[He is a child born after the]

death of his father.
* * * |

Who is a legitimated child?
He is a child who was born out

of wedlock but who has subse- |
quently become legitimated.

This may be accomplished in|
North Carolina through any one | 

loan my insurance.

cumulation on deposit with VA
May T with-

draw a part of it? |
|

A.—You may withdraw all or!
any part of accumulated divi-|
dends. [

i
Q.—Can a veteran pursue any |

educationa] program he desires?

A.—Yes, if the course or pro-|
gram given leads to a recognized
educational, vocational, or pro-|
fessional objective, and if the]

school and course are approved
by the state approving agency. |

The Manpower Administration
is giving another $5 million to]
the Opportunities Industrializa- |
tion Centers (OIC). This money |
will help about 3,500 more dis- |
advantaged people to prepare

  

 

 
Bill's main job is to make certain that

fish in Duke Power's lakes are not harm-
ed by the luke-warm water discharge
from our steam electric generating sta-
tions.
The stations are designed so that the

maximum temperature of discharged
water is about the temperature of the

itlAdarvis
a fisheries biologist.

is near our stations. And
—like Bill Adair—are wo
with governmental and i

human body. And this heat radiates
rapidly to
To check on the design and operations

of the stations, we continually monitor
temperatures and make biological stud-
ies of the

the atmosphere.

water in our lakes.

So you'll find good fishing on Duke
Power's lakes. Some of the best, in fact,

scientists to keep it that way.
It's just one of the many things

doing to makethis a better place to live.

DukePower
Making life a little better

our scientists
rking closely
ndependent

we're

Due POWERL, :  

(Off Waco Road)

OPEN HOUSE

9 am. to 6 p.m.
Model Home Furnished by Timms Furniture

67 LOTS IN THIS DEVELOPMENT :

Featuring NATIONAL HOMES
MORE FAMILIES LIVE IN NATIONAL HOMES THAN

ANY OTHER HOMES IN THE WORLD.

FINANCING AVAILABLE ON THREE HOUSES BUILT

THROUGH KINGS MOUNTAIN SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

ALSO ANNOUNCING
FORTHCOMING NEW SUB-DIVISION

Davidson Estates
Directly Across From Davidson Park

FHA and VA approved also FHA 235 program

available.

First Phase: 11 acres to be developed. Down

payment $200 under FHA 235 program with federal

‘government subsidizing partial payments. This pro-

gram is designed for medium income families. These

homes will be three and four-bedroom units. These

will be models for the neighborhood.

Construction will begin within the next month.

Jerry Auten, President        

Saturday & Sunday |’
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